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A BROKEN HEART.
BY W. IRVING.

It is a common tiling to laugh at love stories,
and to treat the talcs of romantic lesions s mera
fiction of poets and novelists, that never existed
in. rexl hie. My observations of human na'.nre

A woma ncsiASD. A few dirt ago, a re-

spectable female waited upon an attorney la this
town, nnd asked h s advice in a case of a very
peculiar nature. It seems (hat her husband, a
msster bricklayer, who had been in the habit of
tiusting her implicitly in Ins business, even leav-

ing to her management the book-keepin- g requi-

site in his trade, had of lale, for some cause or
olio r, refused to allow her the usual weekly sum
for housekeeping. Having, also, in other re-

spects treated her, as conceived, in an unkind
manner, she came to take advice as to how she
should proceed, under the circumstances, against
her husband, whom, lo the no small astontsment
of the professional gentleman she was then con-

sulting, she declared to be not a man, but a wo-

man. Legal investigation of the affair was made
at the police office, which resulted in ihe sepa-

ration of the unnatural paired couple- - From
wli.il could be gleaned of (he history of this fe-

male husband, it would term that she assumed
tho garb nnd character of a boy at an eaily gt ,
nnd that, in that cbsrcrr; she was apprenticed

persons- - possess goods or credit, iher use
of both to obtain the money rrquiird from other
parts; win, h will depend, agiin, upon iheir being s

!le to pay the expenses their goods,
or lo give to the hoideis of money a hicher mur-es- t

than thev can !sew her obtain. Money, in

these cases, becomes of more value in these plu-ce- s

than in those where it is not so much in de-

mand , and it follows, from this, that money will

leave the places whete it is plenty lo seek those
where, from tho want of it, more will be paid for
its use ; ami, in this manner, a scntcity of money
will woik its own cure. Money is profitable lo
any country only by means of its ciruulaiiou (q.
v.,) for circulation mukes money the continually
11 pealed cause of the production of ne w portions
ofpropcity; and, on this account, a vriy small
sum of money, which is 111 Constant circulation,
is of far mom benefit to a country than the n

of the largest sums which remain locked
up, and do not change ownors. A grrot quantity
ol money, iherefoir, is .f no sctvice taa country,
unless there are deniable things in that country,
for the purchase of which - tv paid, him vlnn

tranleiird fiom one to another. When, there-

for", V.VC10 money Hows into any country than will

To render her widowed situation mon desola'c
she had inquired her father's displeasure by her
unfortunate attachment, and was exile from the
paieiital roof. But could the sympathy and kind
ollictrs of friends have reached a spiutso riven by
h uror, it would have experienced no want of con-
solation, for the Iiish are a people cf quick and
generous sensibilities. The most delicate and
cherishing attention'' were paid to her by the

families of wealth and distinction. She was led
into society, and they tried by all kinds of occupa-
tions nnd ninuemcnts to dissipate her grief, and
wean her from the tragical story of her lover.
But it was in vain. There are some strokes of
calamity that scathe and scorch tho soul that
penetrate the vital seat of happiness, and blast it

never again to put forth the bud or blossom.
She never objected to visit the haunts of plea-

sure, but she was as much alone there, as in the
depths of solitude. She walked about in the sad

it vet ie, apparently unconscious ot iho wo;ld
around her. She carried with her an inward wo

that mocked at the blandishments of friendship,
and heeded not the song of the charmer, thai m he
ever so wisely.

The person who told me her story ha J seen her
at a masquerade. Thcio, can be no exhibition of

e wietched:'.rss, mote striking and painful,
i'uan to meet it in smh a scene. M'o find it wan-deiin- g

like a spectre lonely and jojlcss where all

around is gay: to see it diessed out in the trap-

pings of mirth, and looking so wan nnd

as if it had tried in vain to cheat the pour

heart into a momentary furgetl'iihiess of sorrow.
After stiolling through the splendid and gidd.-crow-

in an air of utter abstraction, she sat herscl
down on the orchestra and looking about somt
time with a vacant air, that showed her insensi-

bility to the scene, she began with the capricious

ness of a sickly heai t, to waiblc a little plaintive
air. She had an exquisite voice, but on this oc-

casion it was so simple, so touching; it breathed
forth such a soul of wretchedness, that it drew n

crowd mute, and silent around her, and melted

every one into tears. Tifli story of one so true
anil tender could not hut excitu great sympathy in

a country so remarkable for enthusiasm. It com-

pletely won the heart of a brave officer, who paid
Irs nddresses to her, and thought that one so true
to the, dead, could not prove but true to the living.
She declined his attention, for her thoughts were
irrevocably engrossed with the memory of a for-

mer lover, he however, persisted in his suit. He
was assisted by her conviction of her own desti-

tute ami dependent situation, for she w as existing
on the kindness of her fiiemN. In a word, he nl

length succeded in gaining her hand, though with
the solemn assurance that her heart was anoth-

er's.
lie took her with him to Sicily, hoping that a

change of scene might wear out tho remem-

brance of early woes. She was an amiable and
exemplary wile, and made an illort to be a happy
one; but nothing could cure the silent and devour-

ing melancholy that hud entered into her very

MONEY
Is this common medium of exchange among d

nations. .Monty must consist of k male-r.ai- .

1. which has a alue of its own ; 2. whnh
every man is willing to accept in exchange for

his properly; 3. whose a!ue is readily ascer-
tained. If this materia! is moulded into a partic-
ular I'oiui, and stamped with a iii.uk denoting its
value, so that it is appropriated expressly to the
exchanging of articles havingvalue, it is called
tnivirif, in distinction from other articles which
have value, but which are lul used as a medium
of exchange. The materials of which money is
made, as well as tho com, are merchandise, like
oilier articles that are bought and sold, lifere-
nt nations, in tin eailv period of their eu!tia-lion- ,

have chosen for money ditl'errnt materials,
all having more or less of the above mentioned
peculiarities. All nations aihaneed in trade and
the arts, give pi efcrence lo metals; for, 1. they
derive value from the smaHnc of their quanti-
ties, compared with the demand for them in (he
ornamental and use fid arts. 2. They me very
little subject to corrosion and destruction by use.
3. They are susceptible of minute division, nnd
may be used ia email quantities or masses. 4.
They arc easily Irauspoilcd, as their transpoila-lio- n

to any distance will cost bat a small pint id'
theii value. f. Tho quantity is increased bv la-

bor. Tho advantage of using the precious inet-ul- s

for a universal curiency is still gieater, when
it is net left for my piivale man to divide the
pieces ofinclal, lo weigh them, and fix their firm-

ness, but persons are appointed tindur the author-
ity of the law, to decide what pieces shall be cir-

culated as money, to stamp them so ns to fix
their weight and fineness, and to furnish them
with the superscription of the authoiity by which
they are authorized. Such pieces arc called
coins instead of money, the merchant often
receives a piomissury note or lull : (his substi-

tute is sometimes imprupci ly termed money. Il
is manifest that pioniis.soty notes or bills of ex-

change aro of the sain value with the ical mo.
ney only when they can be readily exchanged for
the coin, and that they must loose iheir value in

proportion as the credit of those, who issue them,
sinks. This is trim of all paper money (a ftY
dilating .Medium,) and all metallic money
whose curicnt value is higher than its real value,
all notes or bonds taken instead of money. That
any sort of money nuy bo u ceivcd for its real
value, or that which it represents, nnd trade bit

carried on by means of il, it is necessary that i's
value should be acknowledged wherever it is us-

ed. A distinction, however, is made between
money which is received in only one Hading-plac- e

or small circle, issued in time of peculiar
necessity, denominated fo,cM, cyc-- i also coins
curicnt in only one country, nnd money w hich is

every wheic acknowledged and recvived, such
as bars of gold and silver, of a certain weight anil
fineness, also Dutch ducats, Spanish dolhua, The
exchangeable, value of gold and silver, like that of

all other commodities, depends, in the iir.st place,
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FOLLOW ME.
Voyager on life's troubled sea,
Sailing to eternity !

Turn from earthly things away
Vain they are, and brief their stay ;

Chaining down to earth the heart,
Nothing lasting they impart
Vovager ! what are they to thee ?

leave them all and " follow me '."

Traveller on the road of life !

Know, the world can never give
Seeking plasurc finding strife
Aught on which the soul can live ;

(Iriisp not riches seek not fame-Shi- ning

dust and sounding name !

Trav'ler what are they to thee ?

Leave them all and " follow inc."

Pilgrim through this "vale of tears !"
Danish all thy douhts and fears;
Lift thine eyes a heaven's above !

Think there dwells a God of Love !

Woiihlst thou lavor with him find?
Keep his counsels in thy mind.
Pilgrim! much He's done liir thee.
Wilt thou then, not " follow me?"

Wanderer from thy Father's throne,
Hasten back thy errings own ;

Turn thy path leads not to Heaven !

Turn. thy sins shall be forgiven ;

Turn and let thy songs of praiae
Mingle with angelic lays :

Wanderer ! have they charms for thee ?

I know they have then "follow me."

Selected for rou thb Democrat.

YOUTH Imitation of Wight'1 by Montzommj.

Youth is the time for thought.
When quick is flejing's thrill,

And sad experience bus not brought
On the warm heart its chill.

Oh! then remember Him whose light
Alone can guide thy steps aright.
Youth is the time to mould

The character for Heaven,
Ere yet the plastic mind grows cold

The iirffircss should lie given,
And the fair seal of spotless truth
And future bliss, be set in youth.

Youth is the time to trace
The page ol science o'er,

Ere years with blighting cares efface,
The thirst for ancient lore,

To throng the memory with a store
Of knowledge varied, rich and pure.

Youth is the time to love,
Then feeling knows no rust ;

Affection purity lo prove,
Its deep and lervant trust,

To feel the sympathy which binds
Congenial hearts and kindred minds.

Youth is the time to die,
When bright things brightly bloom,

To turn awny without one sigh
And tread the lonely tomb,

And leaning on the Savior's breast,
In hope and trust to sink to rest.

LETTER FROM TEXAS.
Citt of Houston, (Texas) June 5, 183

To the Kditora of the Democrat :
Gentlemen : The Congress of this Republic ad

journed on the 24th tilt, after a peaceful and harmo-

nious session, during which many laws of great pub
he utility were enacted. The President's valedicto
ry address lo both houses, on the day of adjourn
ment, won one of that gifted orator and able slates'
men's most happy efforts.

The course of policy which lie advises in relation
to the Indian tribes within our limits, is dictated alike
by policy, humanity and justice. He recommends
peaceable and conciiatory measures says that the
principles ol Justice are eternal, and should be as
strictly adhered to in our treaties and transactions
with the Indian tribes, as with more numerous, en-

lightened, and powerful nations. As a citizen of
this republic, I feel proud that the honor of promul-
gating such correct views and taking such a de-

eded, independent and noble stand, in favor of the
oppressed Indians, has fallen to the lot of the chief
nagistrate of Texas. A nation governed by pri-

nces to strictly in accordance with justice, must
prosper!

'lev. Little Fowler of the Methodist Church, nct- -
as chaplain to the Senate, and Rev W. T. Allen,

of Ilic Presbyterian church, to the house of Repre-live- s.

On one occasion during the session, Mr.
preached from these words : " The nation and

linlom that will n t serve thee shall perish," and
was followed by Mr. Fowler from this text : Be-au-

of swearing the land niourncth." Two more
"PPmpriate subjectrcould not have been chosen
a"l they crc bly and faithfully discussed. These

j'erj are both men of talent and of unblemished
Tutation. They are deservedly popular in Texas.

A newspaper called the " National Banner" has
"ane its appearance at Houston. It is of largew and very respectable appearance. It defendsu" aminisiratiou.

lit spirited and independent press, the " Tele-fi- fi

' 8tl" in prosperous existence, and hat about
1H!n hundred subscribers.

ton
"
r frops were nev-e- r more promising tt tins sea- -,

,of Uie K". We have just had a fine rain,
'jngration is great beyond precedent.

mrh.ut,'Jt-v.'""- 1 ictn etlectc.1 between our GoveVn-- M

the Camanche tribe of Indians. .
a third weekly newspaper,H the Civihau" nip j,,;, jt appearance m

have convinced me. that however the surface if
the character may be chilled nnd frozen by the
cares of tho woild and the pleasure id" society,
there is still a warm current of affection running
thro the depths of the coldest heait, that preveivs
its being utterly concealed. Indeed. 1 am a true
believer in the blind deity, and go to the full ex-

tent ol his doctrines. Shall I confess it i I be-

lieve in broken heaits, and the possibility of dying
of disappointed love ! I do not however, consid-

er it a mahi.lv often fatal to my own sex, but I

lirmjy believe that it withers down many a lovely
woman into an early grave.

Man ith'.' crcaturo of interest and ambition.
His nature leads him foith into the struggle and
bustle of the world. Love is but tho embellish-
ment of early life, or a song piped into the inter-

vals of the acts. He seeks for fume, for fortune,
for space in tho world's thought, and dominion
over his fellow mnn. But the woman's life is

the history of the affections. Tho heart is her
world, it is there ambition strives for empire, it is

there her avarice seeks fn h'.duOii treasure. Sho

sends forth her sympathies op. adventure ; she

embarks her whole soul in the trallic of affection;

and if shipwrecked her case is hopeless for it u
a bankruptcy of the heart.

To a man the disappointment of love may oc-

casion some bitter pan9 ; it wounds some feel
ings of tenderness : it blasts some prospects of
lehcity ; but he is an active being he can dissi-

pate his tho'ts in the whirl of various occupations,
or plunge into the tide of pleasure ; or if the

scene of disappointment be too full of painful as-

sociation, he can shift his loe at will, and taking
as it were the wings of the morning, can fly to

the uttermost parts of the earth and be at rest.
Hut woman's is comparatively a fixed and me-

ditative life. She is more the companion of her
own thoughts and feelings ; uiul if they are turn-

ed to ministers of sorrow, where shall she look
for consolation 1 Her lot is to he wooed and

won; nnd if unhappy in her love, her hcnit is
like some fortress thai has been captured and
sacked, and abandoned and left desolate.

How many blight eyes grow dim how many
rosy chceksgrow pale how many lovely forms
fade away into the tomb, nnd none can tell the
cause that blighted iheir loveliness. As the dove
will clasp its wings to its side, and cover and con-

ceal the arrow that is preying upon its vitals, so
it is the nature of woman to hide Ironi the world
pangs of wounded nfl'cction. The love of a deli-

cate female is always shy and silent. Even whm
fortunate, she scarcely breathes it to herself; but
when otherwise she hurries it in the recess ol her
bosom, nnd there lets it cower and brood among
the ruins of her peace. Willi her desiio has fail-

ed. The great charm of existence is ut an end.
Sho neglects nil the theerful exercises that glad-

den the sp rils, quicken the pulses, and seiul the
tho tide of life in healthful curienls through the
veins, llei rest is broken the refreshment of
sleep is poisoned by melancholy dreams 'dry
sorrows chinks her blood,' until her enfeebled
fiame sinks under tho last external assailant.
Look to her after a liltlo while, nnd you will find
friendship weeping over her untimely grave and
wondering one, who but lately glowed with all the
radiance of health nnd beauty, should now be
brought down lo ' darkness and tho worm.' You
will be told of some wintry chill, some slight in-

disposition, that laid her low but no one knew
the mental malady that previously sapped her
strength and made her ho easy a prev to the spoi-

ler-

Sho is like some tender tree, tho pride and
beauty of the grove ; graceful in ils form, bright
in its foliage, but with tho worm preying at its
core. We laid it suddenly withering, when il

should bo most fresh and luxuriant. We see it
drooping its branches to tho earth, nnd shedding
leaf by lea'", until wasted and perished awny, it

falls oven in the stillness of the forest, and us we

rnuse over the beautiful ruin, we strive in vain to
recollect the blast or thunderbolt that could have

smitten it with decay.
I have seen many instances of woman running

lo waste and t, and disappearing grad-

ually from tho earth almost as if they had been
exhaled to heaven ; and have frequently fancied
I could trace their death through the vaiioua

of consumption, cold, debility, languor,
melancholy, until I reach the first symptom of dis-

appointed lovo. An instance of this kind, vus
lately told me; the circumstances arc well known
in tho country wheic Ihey happened, and I shall
give them in the manner they were related.

Every one must recollect the tragical history of
Emmett the Irish Patriot, for it was too touching
to be soon forgotten. During the troubles in
Ireland, ho was tried,condernncd and executed on
a charge of treason. His fate made a deep im-

pression on public sympathy, lie was so young,
bo brave j so every thing that we are apt to like
in a young man. His conduct until trial too was
so lofty nnd intrepid. The noblo indignation
with Ahicli he repelled the charge against his

country the eloquent vindication of his name --

and his pathetic appeal to posterity, in the hour of
condemnation all these entered deeply into ev-

ery generous bosom, and even his enemies la-

mented the stern policy that dictated his execution.

But there was one heait, whose anguish it would

be vain to attempt to describe. In happier days
and fairier fortunes, he had won the affections of
a beautiful and interesting girl, the daughter of a
celebrated Irish barrister.

She loved him with tho disinterested ferver of a

woman's first dud only love. When every world-

ly maxim arrayed itself against him : when blast
ed in fortunedisgraco and danger darkened a- -

round his name, she loved him more ardently for
his sufferings. If then is fate could awaken the

sympathy of his foes, what must be the anguish
of her whole soul, which was occupied by his im-

age ! Let those tell who have the portals of the

tomb suddenly closed tfetween them and the be-

ing most loved on earth, who have sat at this

threshold, as one shut out in a cold nnd lonely

world from whence all that was roost lovely and

loving had paited.
But the horrors of such a grave : so frightful.

so dishonored ! There was nothing for memory

to dwell upon, that could sooth the parting none

of those tender, tho' melancholy circumstances,
tbM endear ptiriinp scne nothing to melt

the sorrow into bussed lears, sent lrke the dews

cf heaven, to revive the heart in the hour of an

nl the ago of sixteen or seventeen, to a master
builder, in one of the latgo towns of Yorkshire.

Brins of n nood exterior, with prepossessing
appearance nnd manners, and of features lather
handsome, tho supposed wains man attracted tho

attention of many females in the same condition

of fife ; ntvd amongst others was the one who af
terwards bettme the wile. Ihe attentions 01

the young bricklayei were acceptable and accept-

ed, nnd tho union took plate shortly alter the

of the apprenticeship. Soon afterwards,

the couple came to Manchester, we are told about

the yenr 1S29, where tho husband commenced
(ho business of u Imilder, and, by considerable

skill, ability and attention to business, she was

tolerably successful. She was for tunny years a

special constable, in the Uln division 01 mat

body, acting where tho services of tho division

were required, as at elections, orange proces
sions nnd meetings of trades, unions, turn outs,
&c. &e.; so fur uom absenting rterseii irom

what. ai ill the case of well grounded apprehen

sions of a riot, must have been, to a woman, rt

post of some unplonsanlli'ss, she w remembered
to have been one of the mosl punctual in atten

dance, nnd the most luiwaitl volunteer m nciusi
dulv in that division.

We understand that sho is no longer n special

constable, because did not, on the last annu-

al Bpecial session, held fur that purpose at the

New Bailey, present herself to be

She was not discarded or discharged ; there wntJ

no complaint against her ; and probably the ex-

tension of her own business was her only inolivd

for not resuming the duties of this office. Alto-

gether, this-- is by far tho mist singular tase of
the kind which has ever ivarhed oui knowledge,

The celebrated Chevalier D'Eon wns not marriJ

ed j nnd James Davis, (so called.) tho discove-

ry of whose sex look place only after death, had

not been married for so long a period as the wo-

man whose case is now under notice. There,

loo, Iho discovery wns made too lato to obtain

from the pnity herself any clue lo the motives

which led hor to so imfeininine a course of des-

cription ; but here both parties (0 the supposed

marriage are nlivr nml tho ono who assumed the

male sex is still alite (ogive, if she chooses, the

title history of her reasons or fancy for laying

aside the garb of her own, nnd assuming the

snd undertaking the toil, of thf other

sex, which would certainly be a very cuiioua chap-

ter of biography. Munchrster (Tig-- ) f'"0'- -

BtAtTirti, Extiiact. The wildest temp-

tation will shoilly have nn snd; the fiercest flnms
must burn out for tho want of fuel; the most bit-

ter cup when diutik to ihe dregs, trouble thee no

more. These things are temporary, and haffen

to pass away; but ihe hope which is visible to
the inward rye of faith, is unlading, eternal, heav-

enly! Bear up a little while, bear tip in the

cause of iminoitality If thy trial is intolerable

it will so much iho stumer have an end. The
heart may break, but the guardian nngel points to
keaven and onn greater than the angels will ere
long fulfill his promise: Be then faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of hie.

lienor JltBEir
Fudble .lr'tmrntii.n Ohio paper insist

upon the necessity of its subscribers raying tip

nnd gives the following cogent reasons "Printing-pape- r

is not ihe growih of the foicst, nor is printin-

g-ink found in the swamps nor can the duties of
a printing-offic- e be performed by the wind." lie
might have adetl, "nor can ptmleis live upon

money 111 other people' pockete.
.Xeiripapcrt. Paris, the most refined and

metropolis in the world, boasts 300
papers the wholo number in Fiance is 750.

In England, there are 1 ,20ff Belgium, 84; in
Holland, Sw it wibtml, Hussia, Austria, Piussla,
Spain, Italy, nnd the countries of Europe, 71; in

India, 27; China, 1; Turkey, 2; Greece, 4; Isle,

of C'andia, 1 ; Australasia, 17. America has

2,800 more than nil the rest of the globe put to-

gether!
A.Mrr'.r. Satis-.vction- . A recon(ie tool; placo

at a ball lately held in Bexar, Texas between

Major Tinsley nnd Eugene Navrro, in which both

combatants were killed. Tinslty shot Navarro
vviih a pistol, but was killed Litmclf by a Bowie

knife in the hands of his expiring antagonist.

Thus in human life cost away to gratify a mo-

mentary excitement.
The "Hyena', is the nemo of a new paper in

Texas, and the "Lobelia" one just set lip by

some steam doctors "down cast."

Caution to Attor.nvs. An advertise-

ment of lodgings to be let in Dublin taper, winds

upas follows: "N. B. A solicitor . need not
apply."

A 110nr.1r.1r. state or soctETt Three thou-

sand five hundred and fifty assassinations; and
seven thousand nine hundred robberfts, took
place in Spain during the last year.

Fair Trade. "l have It little advertisement in

your paper this morning, Mr. Printer; you can
let me have five or six of your papers, I suppose,
and not charges me any thing!"

'Yes sir we can let ton have them; but when
a mnn goes into your store and buys a vest, pat-

tern do you give him a hand-sa- w gratis?"

The Lexington (Ky.) papers announce the
marriage of Mrs. Catherine A. Barry, relict of
the late Postmaster. General, lo Iho Hon. T; M.

Ilickey.
The spot chosen for the Seat of Government

of Texas, by their recent Congress, is Elbih'a
Lsrfitc, en fn'erado Kivrr near I, Crane,
in the Cortitfv of Pierre.

pay for what the country actually produces, mo-

ney becomes of less value, nnd the money price
of merchandise greater. In this case, it is belter
to piocure the goods fium countiics where their
money price is less. The money will thus be
exported again, and procure return of cheap
goods in its place. But, by this process the

part of the population are injured, and
those only receive profit who make these exchan
ges of money for lot cign goods. The laboring
classes therefore experience a scarcity of money,
because iho articles which they produce do not
command a tcinly sale. In this manner, all the
gold nnd silver obtained by Spain and rortugal
from South America passed into foreign countries
in exchange for foreign necessaries. The only
true means, then, to icniove mid to prevent perma-

nently a scarcity of money, is lo improve tha

statu of domestic and internal industry ; nndthcii

opinion is wholly destitute ol foundation, who be- -

li ve that a mere plenty ol money is Milticit iil It)

developo a healthy stale of domestic imhi.try ;

lor the money docs not produce the good, hut
ollows their production. And money will not

s'ay in a countiy lliai noes not contain goous
upon which it may be expended, but it seeks

those countiics which produce iho objects of de- -

sue. The worst of all means ol ".triply;;;;; a scar

city of money is the multiplication ofthoso things

(as paper ol all kinds) ny winch it Is represented,
or which are used as substitutes for it ; for these
circulating media are only worth so much as can
be obtained in real valim lor them, and I lie scarci-

ty of the precious metals in the country, prevent-iii-

those who desire il from exchanging their mo

ney for them, the value of ibis paper medium falls
at once, and often to fui h a pitch thai a million
of these dollars shall not bo enough for the pur
chase of one silver dollar. Nor does it help the
case to base the value of this money upon any
thing else ihnn the precious metals j for, if their
value is expressed in any article not so easily dis-

posed of as gold or silver, as grain, for instance,
these bills for gram are w mth no more limn Iho

grain itself; and, if giain falls in value, these
grain bills must of necessity sink with them; and
if the grain cannot be used as a means of payment,'
then they lose their value ullogeiher. circula
ting medium fixed upon so insecure a basis can
never lake ihe place of real gold and .niter. Tho
truth of all these rr luniks illustrated
by the history of the continental paper issued by
the American Congress, dominie devolution,
and by that of the celebrated 1 tench flssigimnls,
which, testing upon the credit of a people wilhoul
money, ami without means of yelling it, were
soon found to bit of li'llo worth, or of none at all.
Nor is this contradicted by Iho fact that the paper
of the bank of England remained good dining ihe
stoppage of specie payments ; for the wealth and
the productiveness of that nation arc so great as
to render all tinnsai ijous safe ii any paper

by ils government ; and that wealth und
industry combined place il in a situation so far
removed from most countries, that it only forms,

in this rutpccl, a lair exception lo n general law.

Mark the actions of iIioho Whig who cried nut
so mui h about " proscription for opinion's sake,"
when ihey come into office. (Jovernor Kent, of
Maim , in the shoit fpacc of a few months, has
removed between, ten and ttt'oi bundled per
sons from office, to make room for the creatures
of the Whig Aristocracy ! W hat a sin this would
have hem in a Bcpublican (lovcnior, but in a
irig- (Jovernor circumstances niter cases.

Muni. Jdr.
Tin: dwelling of Bnshord ('. Washington, Esq.

near Charleslow n, Va., w as rutin ly destroyed by
fire on the Kth iut. His lots is supposed to have

been jaS.OOO.

Onto ui.vn The Ohio fund ( cmmisMoners
have negotiated n loan in New York on Ohio

slocks to ihe amount of 700,000, at premium of
G per cent. Tho loan is to uid m the construe,

ti'.n of the internal improvement of the state.

M a ii k r. t ton Out) Maids The population
of Little Jtock, (he capital of Arkansas, is now

about 1500. In '33 it was about 6U, having more

thah doubled itself in five years. More than two

thirds are of the male h i.
Some of our Whig papers ore exulting at what

they are pleased lo lrm the repeal of the Specie
Circular. Why all ibis rejoicing ? What indi-

vidual is (here, possessed of the ordinary means
of information, who docs not know that this rni r h

abused order of the Secielaiy f ihe Treasury
has been rendered inoperative ever since the sus-

pension of specie payments by ihe Banks?
But we arc not sui prized at any thing that now

emanates from these d politicians.
Two years ago (hey w ere loud and vehement

against tho Abolitionists of the North ; now they

arc about to take to iheir embraces Mr. Clay,
the chosen candidate of these incendiaries, for
tho highest office w ithin ihe gift of the American

People. Mont. Adv.

A man by the name of Wm. Thompson was

sentenced to be executed at the last term of the

Clark county Circuit Court of Mississippi, for the

murder of a negro man which took place last sum-

mer in the western pert of Claik county near the
line of Jasper. The execution will take place at

Quitman on Friday next ihe 8th instant. We
understand he has two biographers giving a his-

tory of his life. That he has confessed tQ have
committed several olber murders and stolen sev
eral horses, and some iticiiiy. tPmddrmr f turion;

soul. She waited away into slow but hopeless
decline, nt l ist sunk into tho "rave lliu victim' ol

a biokcn lit art.

(jeorco , Reynolds presented a check to

the second feller of (he Bank of Missouri, tit
St. Louis, the other day, for $13 00 and re-

ceived from him $4,30U. He returned tho mo-

ney to the Bank, but received no thanks for his

honesty.

A Man's three fathers Euris, tho Turkish
historiographer, obseives, that "a man has three
fatheis, viz : the father to whom ho owes exist-

ence ; the father who feeds his mind ; and the
father at whose hands ho receives a wife."

The ballle of Bunker Hill lasled four hour!
steady popping. It began between two and three
V. iM., and continued till after six in the evening

a long time for one to stand up to be shot nt.

.Marriage Tho Boston Pest
says, "one of the Siamese twins has offered him-

self to Miss All'ong Moy." The N. V. Mirror
asks, "we wonder if his brother will stand vp
with him."

The last plan we have heard of to give a hack-war- d

boy the use of his, lounge, is to send him
to a school."

Benjamin Uathbtirn, the great speculator in

Bulfalo, (N. Y.) Ins been admitted lobail, and re-

leased from his protracted confinement. The
amount of bad given is $5,1 00 upon each indict-

ment making $20,000 in all.

Dreadful! The inhabitants of Kingston, Up-

per Canada, havo burnt "Uncle Sam" in elligy;
he was dressed in a while hat, dapper cloak, mid

green specs. How cruel!

Jan Iiirestigalivn. We lru--- t our stale Bank
commissioners in their investigations, will take
the liberty of having the specie of the Banks
counted unJer their immediate inspection. The
recent exposures of the enormous dishonesty of
many of the. Massachusetts, Ohio, and Michigan
banks (the hitter ones particularly, exhibiting
boxes of " broken glas, lead and y

noi7." as containing specie) ought to be borne in

mind by the commissioners, when in the vaults of
our banks. Some of these institutions, through
their, friends, have exhibited great irritability be--

causo the democratic presses of the State have
drawn public attention to the consideration of
Iheir malpractices and it islo be feared that all

i9 not sound " in Denmark." It is to be hoped,
therefore, that the commissioners will go in for

mast searching operations into eveiy department
of tho banks; the most odious impressions arc
rife with the community, respecting them; and
nothing short of the most rigid scrutiny will be

satisfactory.
By the by, wc trust that loo much time will not

be permitted to intermit between the examination
of one bank and that of another the policy of
the board should be lo move from one bank to an-

other, with a Bonapartian celerity; nnd the last
part of the investigation of each bank by the com-
missioners) should be the counting of the funds.
By proceeding in this manner, those corporations
connected together by interest ; be prevented
from loaning specie or funds of any kind to ench
other, to blind the commissioners to their true con-

dition. The commissioners cannot be too watch-

ful of the banks, particularly in towns where more
than one bank is located. In such cases we con-

ceive not an hour should intervene between the
cxamiation of the funds of the different banks
and if it be not officious in us, we suggest, that
where banks are located in the neighborhood of
of each other, that the Board make the counting
of funds lot ImI buTaiobaa in one Lui.li, and the
first in the nearest by this means there can be
ro loci piny practiced. Miit. Infeltigrirrr.

on their plenty or scarceness, or, in other worl,
ilic quantity supplied in comparison with the quan
tily wanted, or for which there is a demand ; ami,
in the second place, upon the labor necessary in

extruding tho ore from the mines, and refining
it. Asa general rule, il may be iHsumed that il',

taking Iho aggregalo of silver mines, tho expense,
that is, tho labor, including the use of machinery,
necessary to extract n pound ol silver iiom Ihn
ore, and refine it, is twenty limes tho expense, or
labor, of smelting, forging and refining a pound
of iron, silver will be worth twenty times as much
as iron. 1 lie comparative vaiuo ol gold and sil-

ver will depend upon tho same causes as that of
eilher compared with iron, copper or tin. In the
V. .States, the value of gold, compared to that of
silver, is ns 15 1127 lo 1; in England, as
15 to 1 ; in France, as 1.5 JiO-S- to I;
and in (ieneva, ns 15 ,'11-5- 1 to . The com.
parativc value is necessarily very nearly the mime
all over the world, since each metal costs hut a
triflo for transportation, and both rue articles of
value eveiy where. The quantities of gold, in

its various forms of com and bullion of all descrip-
tions, including bars, plale, &c, has been esti-

mated to lie 10,000,1 0!) of pounds troy weight.
A scarcity of money can occur only when, 1. the
material of which it is manufactuud n deficient,
or, 2. when those who are in want of it have no-

thing to give in exchange to its possessors. In
the last case, (here is no real deficiency of money,
forlheie aie individuals who, by the terms of the
supposition, postiss the money, thej-- 0liy a
deficient !uu!ind for goods ;,u hand, and those
oniyare in want of money who arc unable lo dis-

pose of ihese goods. Scarcity of rnor.ey, (hcio
fore, is only a relative expression ; j. e. there
arc certain places or pr isons without money lo

obtain certain articles which they desire to pos-

sess. All mechanics, artisans and maiiullietiiiers
want of money enough to purchase the raw inn
tciials which thny consume, and to pay tho wages
of iheir laboiers. Merchants need money to pay
manufacturers and producers lor their goods, and
to transport them where thry are wanted mid the
last consumer needs it to give in exchange for

what he tats, drinks, wears, &e., to the dealer of
whom he procures the requisite articles. Now, if
any one of these classes lias not ihc money re-

quired for any of those purpose ., there is a near- -

city of money for that class of individuals. In
these and similar cases, the scarcity of money
does not suppose a real scarcity ol gold and f l-

iver, or a deficiency of coined metals. The scar-

city arises from the want of industry, or means,
in any class of citizens, to procure the money in

circulation, or from their industry being directed
to the production of such articles as there is no
present demand for among the actual possessors
of money ; as when, for instance, in grain grow-
ing countries, thoro is a deficiency of purchasers
of the grain produced, there not being consumers
enough of the grain, who can obtain or produce
desirable articles in exchange for it. In such n

case, the producers of" grain can obtain money
only by exportation of the article lo foreign ports.
And if it happens that the foreign lands to which
it is exported are already provided with grain from
some other quarter, it will remain unsold not be-

cause there is no monoy, but because there is no
motive to induce its posscsors to part with it for
grain. In places where manufactures of any
kind prosper, a certain quantity of money is re-

quired to provide the materials. This sum is ea-

sily ascertained, according to a certain average,
and there is no scarcity 9 money for these pur-

poses, as long as this sum is on hand. But when
the manufacture is increased, by the operation of
particular circumstance-- and the placo produces

scarcity of money may easily occur among those
devoted 10 ibis brunch of business. Jf now tin s"guish.
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